Temporary work is about 10% of the total construction cost, and affects completeness of a building since it is directly related to the quality of building. However, BIM-based design of temporary work is used as a complement to the 2D design. Furthermore, the inspection and evaluation of temporary facility is carried out only at the selfevaluation of contractor which is so inefficient because the inspectors are spending a lot of time searching for the standards to check and a checklist for the check is also made manually. These are factors that make lower self-evaluation level of the contractor due to missing information or error.
Introduction
Installing temporary works in a construction project is about temporarily building and using structures for building the main structure, on the completion of which the temporary works are removed. Even though they are temporary facilities which are used only during the construction period and then removed, installing temporary works takes up about 10% of the total construction cost [1] . And because the task is so important, directly related to construction cost and quality, that its technology decides whether a building project is complete or not, it requires systematic design and inspection. Despite such importance, however, the current BIM-based design of temporary works, which specifically serve to build the main structure, is done exclusively in such a way that after 2D design is completed first, its 3D rendering is used as an accessory tool [2] . Lately, various kinds of research are conducted with a view to applying BIM to the construction industry, but research done on temporary works remains insufficient. For this reason, we are running short of software and professionals specialized in the installation of temporary works, and temporary works design that plays by rule of thumb with 2D drawings causes conflicts among parts, thus leading to the redoing of the work. Therefore, we urgently need to draw up reasonable and scientific temporary work design and management plan [3, 4] . In this light, the ultimate goal of this study is to develop a system that can implement the design and inspection of temporary works and which directly engages in the BIM library-based installation of temporary works. To fulfill the ultimate goal of the study, this paper aims to develop a prototype for the BIM library-based temporary works design and inspection system.
Classification of temporary works
Matters related to the technical standard for the temporary works installation in a construction project are specified in the Standard Integrated Construction Codes established by Ministry of Land, Infrastructure & Transport (MOLIT) [5] Table 1 . KCS is composed of the category of temporary works installation with the code of "21 00 00", the 8 subcategories, and 15 sub-sub-categories. The temporary work installation is specified into the different subcategories of Generals, Materials, and Installation, thus providing installation inspection and measurement information. Therefore, this study taps into the temporary work classification of KCS which quality control construction engineers should use to conduct on-site checks.
The BIM-based temporary works design and inspection process
In general, the work system for BIM-based temporary works design is as shown in Figure 1 . By acquiring required drawings such as floor plan, elevation drawing, site plan, and section drawing, one figures out what different lines on drawings represent, performs the modeling of parts by eliminating as many unnecessary elements including centerline, dimension line, and text as possible, and arrange on drawings entered attribute data.
The above series of processes can be efficiently handled in a short period of time by BIM design professionals but problematically requires large workforce and much time for SMEs or single-specialty construction companies. By creating and using a BIM library for temporary works and thereby reducing the workforce and time that are put into the BIM modeling, one can lower the barrier to the BIM adoption. In general, the builder's work system for temporary works inspection is divided into the inspection preparation stage and the inspection results processing stage. The work process in the inspection preparation stage involves preparing documents needed for inspection by checking the criteria for the objects of inspection and creating an inspection chart as shown in Figure 2 . As it has to extensively search and check various related documents to verify the criteria for the object of inspection, the builder's implementation of the tasks of the inspection preparation stage is inefficient. Furthermore, since the inspection chart for checking its own evaluation is manually prepared, human errors may intervene. This also explains how inefficient work makes the builder work perfunctorily, which downgrades the inspection standards and lowers the quality of facilities. Therefore, to solve the problem, BIM should be used to automatically extract the criteria for temporary works and automatically generate an inspection chart.
Figure 2. As-Is and To-Be for the Temporary Works Inspection Preparation Stage
Additionally, the work process for the inspection results processing stage involves creating and reviewing the inspection results and therewith creating inspection report, as shown in Figure 3 . In processing the inspection results, the builder has to perform all the related tasks manually, which should be automated to minimize data errors and increase work efficiency. 
A prototype for the BIM-based temporary works design and inspection system
For this paper, I have developed the prototype for the BIM-based temporary works design and inspection system based on Excel by selecting scaffoldings, which are most frequently used and take up the largest cut of the construction budget for the temporary works installation. The algorithm for the BIM library-based temporary work design is as shown in Figure 4 . According to the temporary works classification as described in Table 1 , the conditions are selected in categories, sub-categories, and sub-sub-categories to call the library. When the library is called, the criteria that should be applied in designing the current temporary works are automatically presented to minimize design errors and thereby enable the design of the temporary works. Then, the type, structure, and specifications of the designed temporary works are examined to decide if their design is appropriate, and unless something inappropriate is found with them, the design is completed. The prototype for the temporary work design that has been developed based on the algorithm as shown in Figure 4 is as seen in Figure 5 . In this study, the algorithm for the BIM-based temporary works inspection is as shown in Figure 6 . The BIM model for the temporary works which is designed based on the BIM library designates and exports attribute data, which is called by the inspection module. The criteria database or the inspection query database for generating inspection chart is searched by extracting only the data on the temporary works name from among the summoned attribute data. The criteria shall be extracted for different temporary works through the searched criteria database, while the inspection chart shall be automatically generated by putting into the inspection chart form the temporary work inspection criteria that are extracted from the inspection query database. Also, the results of the inspection for different criteria shall be automatically calculated and judged by putting into the inspection module the inspection results data which are generated after inspection is implemented. By generating the failed criteria with the judgment results, data needed for reinspection is provided, and finally, the inspection report is created.
The prototype for the temporary works inspection system that has been developed based on the algorithm as shown in Figure 6 is as shown in Figure 7 . th International Symposium on Automation and Robotics in Construction (ISARC 2018) 
Conclusion
As the tasks of designing and inspecting temporary works are manually implemented in an inefficient manner, there has been concern about human errors and perfunctory operation. Therefore, the study has been conducted for the purpose of increasing the efficiency involved in the construction engineer's design and inspection of the temporary works installation. And looking to improvement, I have presented a prototype for the BIM-based temporary works design and inspection system.
First of all, to accomplish the goal of the study, I have identified the temporary works classification from earlier studies and established the work process for the BIMbased temporary works design and inspection. On this basis, I have developed the algorithm for the BIM-based temporary works design and inspection and the prototype for the system. The BIM-based temporary works design and inspection system as described in this study will greatly reduce the time required for work and automate what is otherwise manual operation, thus preventing human errors and improving the operational convenience.
This study is significant in that as basic research, it has developed a prototype with a view to developing the BIM-based temporary works design and inspection system. However, it has its limitations in that it has failed to complete a system that has perfect functions with regard to its system. Therefore, further research will be carried out to develop a system that can support the design and inspection of the entire temporary works by upgrading and adding functions for a future system
